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FOUL 
TIPS 

By ED OOODNOUGH and 

MAHR REYMERS 

AFTER weeks of sunshine and 

shower, principally the lat- 

ter, the intramural baseball sched- 
ule is approaching its long drawn 

out end. Fiji won their way to 
the championship of B league sev- 

eral weeks ago but before the re- 

mainder can finish their sched- 
ules this crack outfit may lose 
some of their stars through grad- 
uation. 

* * * 

When Fiji walloped Sigma f 
Fi Tau for their fifth succes- 

sive victory it really marked 
the seventeenth game that the 
Hill boys had won the lust two 

years without tasting defeat. 
The Fijis have a splendid bat- 

tery, an airtight infield, and a 

serviceable outfield, but their 

strength lies in the interest and 

pep the boys put into the game. 
And what is more important, 
they have been extremely 
sportsmanlike and their games 
arcs characterized by the ab- 
sence of personal animosity 
that have marked other tilts. 

* * * 

With their hurling and receiv- 

ing corps of Anderson and Wil- 
son; Keenan, Hughes, Brock, and 
White giving splendid perform- 
ances in the infield, and McElroy, 
Atkinson, and Clark holding down 
the outer gardens in great shape, 
only a miracle can keep the Fijis 
from walking off with the pen- 
nant. Opposing Fijis in the finals 
will be the hard-hitting Sigma 
Nus, Gamma hall, and probably 
Friendly hall, all capable of being 
the miracle. 

* * * 

Among the hustle and bustle 
of champion golfers, crack base- 
ball teams, and varsity tennis 
stars scant attention has been 

puid to a squad that is destined 
to provide the nucleus for fu- 
ture tennis teams. Ray Adams, 
Tom Mountain, Freeman Young, 
Corwin Calavan, Allen Spauld- 
ing, Art Schaefer, Jim Babson, 
Larry Fischer, Jim Woodruff, 
and Cecil Cohn are the mem- 

bers of the frosh squad that are 

exhibiting u splendid brand of 
tennis under the tutelage of 
Sherm Lockwood, varsity tennis 
star. The frosh receive their 
first test Saturday when they 
clash with the O. S. C. Rooks. 

* * * 

When should a man be granted 
a varsity letter? A few minutes 
play in football gives him one and 
no doubt he deserves it. But 
when three fencers industriously 
train for six months and then ‘‘put 
it all over” the best swordsmen of 
the Northwest—shouldn’t they be 

granted letters, too ? 
In common fairness and justice 

both to these men and the Uni- 
versity, Dick Waggoner, Lee 
Winetrout, and Dave Killion 
should be granted letters for they 
earned and deserve the honor. 

New Business Ad 
Course Offered 

Two-hour Subject To Aid 
Freshmen Orient 

Personal efficiency, a two-hour 
course for one unit of credit, will 
be offered in the business adminis- 
tration school next fall for fresh- 
man majors. The purpose of the 
course will be to help freshman 
students to orient themselves in 
the field of business and to devel- 
op qualities of personal efficiency 
and leadership. 

According' to Dean David E. 
Faville of the school of business 
administration, too many students 
drift along through their college 
course with no definite aim in 
view. They drop into a “content- 
ed cow" attitude with slovenly 
mental and physical habits. 

“When the end comes after four 
years of exposure to scholastic 
subjects,” said Dean Faville, “they 
find themselves slowed down to 
an easy gait, which is out of tune 

with the work-a-day world. The 

purpose of the personal efficiency 
course will be to help them to get 
a start on the road which makes 
for enthusiasm, personality, and 
leadership so that at the end of 
four years they will have some 

claim for a real place in the 

world.” 
Dean Faville said that the im- 

portance of cultural values as an 

aid to business will be taught in 

the class, as well as the develop- 
ment of a proper mental attitude. 

The course will be carried on 

by the staff of the business school 
under the direction of Dean Fa- 
ville, with occasional outside 

speakers. It will be offered as an 

elective on Tuesdays and Thurs- 

days at 11 o’clock. 

Old Rivals Set Saturday as 

Time for Dual Track Classic 

Ducks Doped 
To Outclass 
O.S.C. Team 

Oregon Lack Reserves But 

Strong in First Place 
Material 

Sid Johnson and Lowry 
To Compete 

Fresh from victories over Wash- 

ington and Idaho, the Oregon and 

O. S. C. cinder artists will clash in 

a dual meet on Bell field Satur- 

day. Whereas the Webfeet bare- 

ly nosed out the Huskies, due to 

the great work of the Hill Broth- 

ers, Lowry, McKennon, and Moel- 

ler, the Orange trackmen over- 

whelmed the Vandals 102 to 29; 
but Oregon will nevertheless go 
into the meet a decided favorite. 

The dashes should be extremely 
close, however, with Sid Johnson, 
Beaver speed merchant, and Low- 

ry pacing each other. Both men 

ran the 100 in 10.2 last week but 

Lowry bettered the Beaver star’s 

mark in the 220. Paul Bale of Ore- 
gon may spring an upset in either 
race. 

Hill Boys Certain 
McKennon in the 440 and Mo- 

ran and Ralph Hill, Webfoot mid- 
dle distance men, should carry 
their events, with Philips and 

Oglesby providing opposition in 
the quarter, and Paul Young and 
Ron Johnson in the 880. The mile 

andqtyvomile are certainties be- 
cause the Hill boys are sure to 
outtrek Gilmore, Mullin, Chapson, 
and Oantine. The one flaw here is 
that O. S. C. will make a clean 
sweep of second and third places. 

No accurate comparison of the 
hurdlers can be reached. Don 
Siegmund and Lowry ran fair 
heats last Saturday against Steve 
Anderson and are an even choice 
against Prentiss and Dufrane of 
the Aggies, who annexed nine 
counters in the Idaho clash. 

Moeller Likely Winner 
Oregon ranks supreme in the 

field events with the exception of 
the shot put, broad jump, and high 
jump. Oregon lias a slight advan- 
tage in the shot, where Moeller, 
heaving around 45 feet, is likely 
to distance Bergerson and Stadel- 
mnn, another Oregon entry. The 
broad and high jumps are toss-ups, 
for Lyman and Carter have 

equalled Bob Evart’s height, of six 
feet, and McKalip and Horton 
have leaped 22 feet, as has Allen. 

Maginnis and Allen of the Ducks 
may also place in the broad and 
high jump respectively, which di- 
vides the points evenly between 
the schools. 

Robinson Cinch for Honors 
Bobby Robinson is a cinch for 

honors in the pole vault, while 

Maltby is the equal of the O. S. C. 

duo, Kretzmeler and Lyman. Rob- 
inson has topped 12 1-2 feet con- 

sistently whereas the opposition 
has been lucky to surmount an 

even dozen. Filers and Horton 
have a very slender chance against 
Dickson and Coverstone in the 

javelin. Dickson has hurled the 

spear nearly 190 feet this season, 
while the Beaver pair have diffi- 
culty throwing past the ISO-foot 
mark. Ed Moeller and Hal Hil- 
dreth, Oregon’s discus hopes, have 

consistently thrown the platter 20 
feet farther than Luce and should 

cop eight markers in this event. 
The Beavers' only prospect of 

capturing the contest is by getting 
a good break on the doubtful issues 
and piling up a majority of seconds 
and thirds, where Oregon is weak 
in reserve strength. 

Hannah Is I\etv Prose 
Ami Poetry President 

Juanita Hannah was elected 
president of the Prose anti Poetry 
group of Phiiomelete at a meet- 

ing held at the Alpha Gamma 
Delta house yesterday afternoon. 
The other officers elected were: 

vice-president, Pauline Schuele; 
secretary-treasurer, Alice Olm- 

stead; reporter, Marguerite Shelly. 
Plans were also made for the 

Phiiomelete party to be held Sat- 
urday. ! 

The$e Boys Mean Business 

it/—- * c- 

Harold Kelley is shown in the top picture clearing a hurdle in 

good style. He will have a good many to clear Saturday. Tyrrell 
Lowry is a speed burner. The century dash and 220 are his special- 
ties. Bill Hayward, track coach, will head the board of strategy. 

U. of 0. Women To Entertain 
At Annual College Play Day 
Plans are completed for the animal College Play day to 

he held Saturday. May 24, according to Miss Margaret Duncan, 
of the physical education department, who is faculty adviser 
for the affair. Edna Dunbar is general chairman for the event 
and will he assisted hv Ruth Johnson. 

According to those in charge, approximately seventy-five 
women are expected to attend from the 13 colleges represented. 

A n tbo lYllOcto U I't'iun A> ............- .. ■ 

they will be registered and as- 

signed to one of the four squads 
which have been organized by 
those in charge, and members of 
these squads will compete against 
each other in whatever sport they i 
have signed to play. The mem- 

bers of the winning teams will 
win points for their particular 
squad. 

Reception To Be Held 

Following registration there will 
be a reception for the visitors. 

Hockey, the preliminary baseball 

games, and the preliminary tennis 
matches will be played in the 

morning. Archery, swimming, ten- 
nis finals, baseball finals, and 
stunts will be left until the after- 
noon. 

A picnic lunch will be served 
for 15 cents at 12:15. "It is very 
essential that the Oregon women 
attend this luncheon, since they 
are hostesses for the affair,” de- 

clared Miss Duncan. "However, 
anyone who wishes to attend, must 

sign her name on tlie bulletin 
board in the locket- room of Ger- 
linger hall before tonight.” Tum- 
bling and tap-dancing will be of- 
fered as entertainment during the 
luncheon. • 

The following colleges will be 

represented in the Play day 
events: Corvallis. Willamette. Pa- 
cific university, at Forest Grove; 
Monmouth. A s h I a n d Normal 
schools. Albany college. Heed, Co- i 
luiubia. Pacific at Newberg, East- 
cm Normal school at LaGrande, 1 

Eugene Bible university, and the 

University of Oregon. 
Three Girls Registrars 

Lucille Hill, Lueile Carson, and 
Mary Wilburn will be in charge 
of registration and reception: Hl- 
iress Judd, social functions; Orpha 
Ager and Dorothy Morrison, en- 

tertainment and stunts; Ruth 
Johnson, sports; Mary Agues 
Hunt, lunch; Florence Teti-ut, tea; 
Ella Redke, hockey; Lueile Mur- 
phy, teuni.-; Ethel Mason, Rise- 
ball. Kathryn Kjocue..., archery. 

Last Band Concert 
To Be on Sunday 

I)eaa Lamlsbury Praises 
Leader's Work 

The last bund concert of the 

year will be presented Sunday, at 
7 o'clock, on the tennis courts near 

the old library. The full fifty-five 
piece group will take part. 

“John Stehn merits a great deal 
of credit for his excellent work 

with the band this year," said 

Dean John Landsbury of the 
school of music. 

"We are living in an age of 

band and orchestra entertain- 
ments. In the past, the choral, 
the individual, and the pipe or- 

gan have all had their day. At 

the present time, the tendency is 
toward group presentations. 

You Will 
Find 

our food ami service ex- 

cellent, and the atmos- 

phere of the place de- 

lightful. 

The 

howard 
Dining Room 

On the Pacific Highway 
PHONE 8004 

FroshToMeel 
O.S.C. Rooks 
On Hayward 

First of Season Squad Is 

Considerably Weaker 
At Present 

Meet Is Scheduled for 2 

O’Clock Sharp 
The Frosh track squad will com- 

plete a partially successful season 

today on Hayward field against 
their ancient rivals, the O. S. C. 
Rooks. Although overwhelmed by 
the Washington Babes last Sat- 

urday, the yearlings are installed 
as favorites in the coming meet. 

The squad, which at the begin- 
ning of the season appeared to 
be one of the strongest freshman 
teams assembled in years, was 

weakened considerably by ineligi- 
bility, but several of the men will 

provide excellent material for fu- 
ture Duck track outfits. Probable 
entries Saturday are: 

100-yard dash—Paul Starr, “The 
Great” Boles, “Speed” Chapin, and 
Max Kessler. 

220-yard dash—Starr, Boles, and 
Don Siegmund. 

440-yard dash — Bud Lotcher, 
“Phi Bete” Marrs, and Chuck Dol- 
loff. 

880-yard—Ed Hicks, Burt Long. 
“Honest John” McCulloch, and 
Norm McCaffery. 

Mile—Bob Hall, “Three Point” 
Eddy. 

High hurdles—Frank Crissman. 
Low hurdles—Crissman, Jerry 

Kinzel, and Rudy Crommelin. 
High jump—Forrest Howerton, 

Bill Palmer. 
Broad jump—Siegmund, Starr, 

Chapin, and Pasion. 
Discus—Walker Sherfy and Ho- 

mer Smith. 
Javelin—Jack Rushlow and Jim 

Campbell. 
Pole vault—Merrill Stoddard, 

Paul Maul, and Claude Gotschall. 
Mile relay—Lotcher, Marrs, Dol- 

loff, Crissman, Lyons, and Mauzey 
(four to be picked). 

The meet is scheduled to start 
at 2 o’clock sharp. 

The AMBLER 
Yesterday we saw: 

MAXINE MEYERS conversing 
with a clown at the rear of the 
circus grounds. JULIA 
CREECH and VIRGINIA DEI- 
FELL entering it with guilty 
smiles via tent flap. EDDIE 
WELLS mowing the Phi Delt 
lawn again. BOB GUILD still 
in the College Side. ... A SIGMA 
NU studying. JANE STANCE 
bidding adieu to a Sigma Chi. 
ART POTWIN looking weary 

j after a large Tuesday night. 
HAL KELLY writing a short story 
due three weeks ago. SUN- 
SHINE for 12 hours straight. 

BLUE BELL PRODUCTS 
BUTTER—ICE CREAM 
PASTEURIZED IHIT.K 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Eugene Farmers Creamery 
568 Olive Phone 6S8 

IT WILL BE A REITER TRIP 1 
-IF- f 

your baggage is insured against 
all risks, and you are insured 

against accident. 
GEORGE O. GOOD ALL, 

Miner Bldg. 
Complete Insurance Protection 

I Your 
I Order 
* 
• 
f 
f 

+ 
will be given careful 
attention. Whether you 
want a corsage or a 

centerpiece, or flowers 

for your dance, you 
will find our service 

prompt and our work 
artistic. 

KIRKLAND 
FLORAL CO. 
West approach of new 

Springfield bridge. 
Phone Springfield 86-W 
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Four Intramural Baseball Teams 
Bead Respective Leagues for Title 

Friendly hall 
Beta 

Sherry Koss 

Fiji 
Delta 

Kappa Sigma 

Gamma hall 
S. A. E. 
A. T. O. 

Sigma Nu 
Phi Sig .... 

Zeta hail 

LEAGUE A 
W. L. 

4 0 S. P. E. 
4 1 Alpha Upsilon 
2 2 Omega hall 

LEAGUE B 

VV. L. 

0 Phi Psi o 

1 S. P. T. .... 

2 Sigma Chi 

LEAGUE C 
VV. L. 

.4 1 A. B. C. 
4 2 Bachelordon 

.3 2 Chi Psi 

LEAGUE D 
W. L. 

.5 1 Psi Kappa 

.4 2 Phi Delt 
3 2 Theta Chi 

W. L. 

2 3 

1 2 
0 5 

W. L. 

2 2 
1 2 

0 4 

W. 

2 
1 
0 

L. 

2 
4 

3 

VV. 

2 
2 
0 

L. 

3 
3 
5 

Gamma Hall and Sigma Nu Tossers 
Win League C and D Championship 
*-* I 

TODAY’S GAMES 
3:15 

Delts-Kappa Sigs. 
Alpha Upsilon-Friendly hall. 
¥-★ 

Gamma hall and Sigma Nu 

fought their way to the cham- 

pionship of Leagues C and D, re- 

spectively, of the intramural base- 
hall tournament, in what were 

probably the best games played 
this spring on the sawdust lots. 
Gamma repeated their early vic- 
tory over S. A. E., 6 to 2 in a 

first inning scoring spree while 
Sigma Nu duplicated their earlier 

performance against the Phi Sigs 
4 to 3. Sigma Chi lost to Phi Psi 
9 to 2 and"%herry Ross won over 

S. P. E. 11 to 8 in the other en- 

counters. 

Boone’s wildness in the first 
frame cost S. A. E. the game. 
Singles by Van Horn and Downs, 
Campbell's first hit of the season, 
and four walks gave Gamma their 
six runs. S. A. E. also finished 
their scoring in the first on Bak- 
er’s triple, Blackburn’s Texas 
leaguer, and Downs’s boot. 

Dick Schroeder has an off day 
but when Sigma Nu came to bat 
in the fifth all indications pointed 
toward a Phi Sig victory. Schroe- 
der had the advantage of a 3 to 2 
lead gained by a desperate spurt 
of his mates in their half of the 
same frame, but three disastrous 
walks followed by Forsta’s liner 
over first reversed the odds. 

A Treat 
Take your girl friend 

or g u e s 1 out to 

“Mammy’s Cabin” 

for a dinner or sand- 

wich. Free dancing. 

% 

Mammy’s 
CABIN 

PHONE 2776 

On the Pacific Highway 
At the Portage 

Smith’s hot shot through the 

pitcher's box, Beckett's bobble, 
and Maurer’s sacrifice, Stott's 

single, and Schroeder’s error add- 
ed another in the second, 'two 
walks and Beckett’s rap over sec- 

ond gave the Phi Sigs a run in 

the third and they entered the 
fifth trailing by that narrow mar- 

gin. 
Jones doubled to left after two 

were down, Harrow’s hot drive tore 

through <Gee, and Jones scored 
with the tying run. Errors by 
Forsta and Stott sent Harrow in 
with the third Phi Sig tally and 

prepared the stage for the Sigma 
Nu cleanup. 

Huskies Win 
Third Game 
From Oregon 

Scales Sprains Ankle in 

Sixth Frame After 

Hitting Single 

White, Husky Shortstop, 
Chalks Up Four Hits 

Seattle, May 22.—(Special to 

Emerald)—Oregon dropped their 
third straight game yesterday, the 

Washington Huskies edging out a 

2-to-l decision in ten innings. Nel- 
son’s single and White's three- 
base swat put the game on ice 
after Oregon had knotted the 

count in the eighth. 
Billy Reinhart arranged his 

lineup to gain the utmost batting 
strength, Hoag receiving and Ga- 

briel and Scales taking the field, 
but to no avail as the Washing- 
ton moundsmen, Putnam and Nev- 
ins, limited the Webfeet to six 

blows. White, Husky shortstop, y 
was the hitting star, gamering 
four hits in five trips to the plate. 

Scales sprained his ankle after 

hitting a single in the sixth in- 

ning, so Bloom will probably hurl 

for Oregon today. 

THE CALL OF THE OPEN 

Come in and gas up before 
going on a picnic. 

Oils—Gas—Greasing 
Washing 

SAMSON TIRES 

VARSITY SERVICE 
STATION 

13th and Hilyard 

TAYLOR U.-DRIVE SYSTEM 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 

Talk to us about our new low rates 
Late Model Graham Paige 

Call 2185 Coupes and Sedans 857 Pearl St. 

PERHAPS YOU NEED 
a delicious home-cooked ideal; or a quiet place for a 

chat and between-meal refreshment. The place you’re 
looking for is the 

Rose Gray 
On the West Approach of the New Springfield Bridge. 

Whatever You May 
Need 

Yon can very probably find it at the Lemon-0 Pharmacy. We carry a com- 

plete line of cosmetics, of stationery, perfumes, greeting cards, and many 
other useful articles. And then, of course, our fountain service is excellent. 
When hunger strikes you. and you have only a few minutes to spare, the 
Lemon-0 Pharmacy is the place to come. You’re sure to like our sand- 
wiches. 

Lemon “O” Pharmacy 
“Opposite the Sigma Chi House’’ 
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